
I· '66 Convention Exhibits
Teacher Learnarama

Paterson State plans for NJEA
Convention activities are now
complete. The regular college
booth has been renovated, with
a new tenfoot section that has
been added to extend the size to
thirty feet. This should provide
ample spac'e to ,egister alumni,
students and faculty, and to ac-
commoda~e visitor~. All alumni,
faculty and students who are in
Atlantic City on Friday, Novem-
ber 4, are invited to attend the
Mumni Association tea to be
h~ld this y'ear in a new location
the Borton Room at the Hotel
Dennis, h.eadquarters for the
Paterson Staie ollege conven-
tion crew, frOml four to six

....Q·clol'kThere will' be no formal

The world's largest education- . "Continuity in Early Cnildhood
al meeting, the annual conven- Education.'
tion of the New Jersey Educa- In addition 37 educational
tion Association in Convention groups directly affiliated with
Hall is expecting a record turn NEA (such as the . J. Science
out this year at its November Teachers Association) and 1 2
3-5 "Iearnararna " for teachers, other non-affiliated. educational

The three-day program will groups will have meetings,
October 31. 1966 examine almost every level and workshops and conferences dur-

------------------------- ~--------------- area ~ educatiM, La~ ~ar, ~g fue cM~ntiM, hcld ~ A~
over 30,000 New JerseY teachers lantic City since 1924.
registered at Convention Hall. Some 402 exhibi tor-s occupying

I If skies are clear, the total this 69,900 square feet of display
yea r could approach 35,000. space on three floors of Conven-
Family and friends may swell (Continued on page 4)

The second ~nnual basket- the crowd to 50,000.
, , A new technique, "Words in Color:' is helping teenage ball night for the James Thors- Convention-goers will study
illiterates to read, reports the current issue of the NJEA RE- land Scholarship fund will be curriculum improvements. edu-
VIEW, the monthly journal of the New Jersey Education Friday November 18th, in the cational innovations, new ideas
Association. Memorial Gymnasium. in methodology, and the latest

Because colors help the student to pronounce words This year there will be a tWin.l in educational thinking from
learning to read can bee-orne "a pleasure, not a chore "write~ bill with the student-faculty some of the nation's leading ed-
Mrs. Estelle Harris, a reading consultant in Berna;ds Twp. game startil'l:g at 7: 15 p.m. ucators. Thirty-two students consisting
and an instructor at Newark Thee alumni: team will play Speakers at t'ne three general of nineteen juniors and thirteen
State College. "In a short time, I word in blac~ and White, writes a combined team of Varsity sessions include Chet Huntley, sophomores have taken applica-
the student can find himself the words himself, and uses it JV basketball players at 8:20 the NBC television news report- ton blanks for College Ambass-
reading w'nere he has failed in later reading and writing. p.m. er, Dr. Ernest O. Melby, pro- adorships of 1967 under the aegis
for years." Dr. C a I e b Gattegno, a Lon- . The faculty team will be fessor of education at Michigan of the Experiment in Internation-

Mrs. Harris used "Words in don mathematician. developed co a c he d by Mr. Sachmary. State University, and Mrs. Eliz- al Living. Of this total of 32, the
Color" in daily 45-minute ses- "Words in Color" and has even Coach Wolf will return to team abeth Gonigle of Cape May I Student Government Association
sions with an illiterate 17-year I used it to teach Amharic to up with Dr. Vitalone in coach- City, NJEA president. will sponsor five with scholar-
old boy ready to drop out of I Ethiopians. He thinks it is es- ing the alumni. The annual Curriculum Work ship grants.
high school because he could' pecially effective with children Halftime ceremonies will Conference Thursday (Nov. 3) To date, the S.G.A. has sent
not read. She reports: having difficulty in beginning consist of a replaying of that in Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, a day- 19 College Ambassadors to the

"At the end of three weeks, (Continued on page 3) memorable occasion when long series of lectures and con- following countries: Sweden, Hol-
Bill was able to sight-read over Coach Wolf presented the game ferences to upgrade teachers' land, Argentina, Greece, Italy,
200 words. He was able to read I ball to Steve Clancy upon. his instructional skill will hear a Egyp~, Israel, Great Britain In-
simple sentences and express p S Cps cor i n g . his one thousandth keynote address on improving dia Tanzania France Ireland,
his thoughts on paper. With ••• resents point. educational opportunities for Nigecia, Aust;ia, and Canada on
great delight, he said he could Alumnae cheerleaders will children. Conferees will then a social service project. The sum-
now figure out the signs on the Fiesta Mexicana back their team during the study such topics as "Vitalizing mer of 1967 will offer new coun-
roadways." competition. I the Use of Specialities," "What tries with incentive grants from

Most phonetic met'nods run lone of the Shall we Throw out of the Cur- the Experiment to these newmost colorful pre- The student cheerleaders are . 1 ?" "0 g . ti n I Pat
into trouble f.or, two r,easons: sentations ever to be offered at blici h J' Th rrcu um. r aruza 10 a - countries.pu icizmg >te immy 01'5- t f B tt Itt' .
(1) The 44 baSIC sounds m Eng- Paterson State Colle se is sched- 1 d N' ht d erns or e er ns rue IOn m This summer's Ambassadors. f I I '" an 19 a I' 0 U n campus th S d S hools" d
Iish come rom on y 26 letters I uled for Saturday, November 19 while Gail Reitzig and Jean e econ ary c 00 san are eager to assist the new ap-
in the alphabet, and (2) The at 8:00 p.m. in the Center for Gleason are. handling ticket I plicants. Jean Schell, '66 Am-
same sound can be produced Performing' Arts. Direct from sales. T V It. bassador to Nigeria, can ex-
from a variety of letters and Mexioo City on its first coast-to- Jack Moran '61 and Mike •• n ervl·ews plain how to complete applica-
letter combinations. For exam- coast American tour will be Jav-I Mugno '61 are organizing the tions, Tom .Seiz the -screerring
ple, the same "long .A" sou~d ier de Leon's extravaganza "Fi- alumni' tea~ that will meet Bounced Editors I process, Geri Trovato the finan-
appears m late. weIgh. walt. esta Mexicana " c h M 'h t P ances, Arlene Hamlett, the res-
sirai hi the veil but use dif~.. .. .. .o~c. ey~r s, ~ops ers. ar-. g. y. . h s "FIesta Mexicana" IS liter ally ticipation IS lirnited to post "New Jersey Forum," a ponsibilities of a Experimenter,
Ier ent letters m eac . . I a panorama of dance and musi- 1960.graduates. wee k 1y discussion program and Richard Sacks, the langu~

"Words in Color" solves thIS . .. . concerned 'th 'o's ues l'n ag laboratoI'y at Putney Vel'diff 1 . . . . cal tradItIOns of MeXICOfrom the DonatIOns are one dollar and WI maJ l' I S e , -

1
ICUtY

h
b
d
y asslgnmg hone co

d
- pre-Hispanic Aztec and Mayan participants as well as spec>ta- the State, premieres Thursday, mont. After all application forms

or or s a e - to eac soun. . - 'I' t· th h f lk d ' October 27 (6:00-6:30 PM) on are collected. the applicants will
Th I t f . h CIVIlza IOns rough teo an tors are asked to do their part.
" e etter or let ers ormmg t e popular dances of more recent . Channel 47 with Fred Sayles as be interviewed by a Campus
long A" sound, for example, are years. It 'nas been d.escribed by host. Committee of faculty and stu-

always turqUOise. the Honolulu Advertiser a~ "A Sk·ll O· 1 d Guests for an exclusive inter- dents and thee selected forms
The chi,ld doesn't even, have fast paced show with gorgeous 1 S ISP aye view on the premier program sent to Putney for final review.

10.know tDe name of the color, costumes and dances authentic I are ex-Monmouth College stu- 'I'ne '67 College Ambassadors
Mrs, Harris reports. "He get,~ and impressive Mexican .dances By PSC Readers dents Charles Kaska of Rah- will be announced in March of
to "know them a~ he uses ~hem. are very vigoro~s and active and way, N. J. and Thomas Bres- 1967.

The colors gIve the chIld the the stamina of the performers The English Club held a poe- lin of So. Toms River, N.J. ---------------
clue he ne:ds to pr~~ounce the amazing. The audience had a try and prose reading October who were suspended from the Snack Bar Facilities
baSIC EnglIsh sound, she says. cours in Mexican dan'ce and 20 at which students contribut- Long Branch; N. J. institution
"Then ~e learns to combine the song ~erformed by people who ed works of ..heir own ~eation. on October 17 and arrested later Welcomed At PSC
sounds mto words, to sound out know it best:" Man y controversial topics that day.
words he does not know, and Tickets will be on sale at the Were treated wit'n skill and, in Kaska (22) a.nd Breslin (21), Mr. James Murphy, Director
to put words together into sen- some cases, better than aver- editors of "Hawker," defied a of Cafeteria services at PSCbox office at the following rates:
tences. age insight. college order to cease publica- stated that the expanded ser-

"Th(~ sounas are introduced Lowe,r tier -- $2.00 tion of the controversial maga- vices' of the Snack Bar through
in logical order: Ifeg).llar spell- Upper. ti.ei -- $1.25 Terry Petuto wrote an excep- zine which they admit is an cafeteria facilities is serving its
ings first, then the iTTee:ular Students with ID cards will be tionally vivid sto;:y, and en- "outlaw publication.?' Follow- 11

~ bl t - bt' 1 t' t hanced it with her excellent purpose we .patterns," Mrs. Harris writes. a e 0 0 am ower ler sea s ing their suspension, the pair In ope,ation from 8:30-10:30
f $1 50 reading of The Deceiver which'rae student also reads a new or . . was arrested and charged with and 1:30-3:30. the Snack Bar

offered. a new aspect in the con- trespassing as they handed out in Wayne Hall offers students
just an. opportunity to cept of an afterlife. an "emergency" edition of the the opportunity .0 'nave a cup

Rose Kirshner read an inter- magazine. of coffee, tea, sandwiches or des-
esting but somewhat lengthy The boys maintain that their serts while studying in the rel-
article entitled, The Beginning suspension and subsequent ative quiet of the Cafeteria. The
of Wisdom. arrest for having "transcended proceeds of the profits of these

Bruce 'David made t'ne scene the bounds of good taste and hours are allocated to the SGA
with a poem abou. life, death, entered into the realm of vul- as are the regular Snack Bar
and. an artificial heart. ganity" is "both groundless and profits. An average of ninety

Like Miss Petuto, Nancy Gaech- ambiguous. But, ~ven worse, people took advantage of the
tel' expressed a talent for ef- it is a blanket de.signed to cover first week of the new operation.
fective physical description. the real and unde'rlying issue, It is expected that this amoun..:

which is that we have stepped will in~ease with the return of
Joy Rich, ,contributing the on the toes 'of (Freeholder) t.3 t f J' P t'most _ in volume, succeeded s U,-"ens rom Uhlor rae 1-

Marcus Daly, member of the cum and the Stokes program.
in expressing' her opinion. Monmouth College board of Mr. Murphy stated fna",; the

The reading was a succeSS in trustees and champion of the extra hours were well worth it
"'hat it brought something to crusade to prosecute those pa- if the services provided the extra
this campus which has been rents ...apply fdr relief." space for just these few students
lacking, individual cultural ex- F-reeholder Daly made head- us~g ''it.
pression. lines recently when he proposed Regular hot and cold lunches

Virginia Sisbarro, president that Monmouth County proscute are offered at the Cafet~ia
of tne EJ:glish Club, 'said. that unwed parents on relief, who from 10:30-1:30 p.m. Dinners
there apl'e plans for more read- have three or more illegitimate for students remainining on earn-
ings, but the dates have not children. The County welfare} pus and visitors are available
yet been d,~termjned" Board rejected that proposal. from 5:30-6:30 at $1.40 charge •
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Illiterates
Words In

Read
Color

Thorsland Fund
To B'e Bo,lstered

Applications Filed
For "Experiment"

Junior Prom Bids will go
on sal~ every activity period
starting November 1st in the
Octagonal room.

College Sets Plans
For NJEA Cony.

program
visit.

The Convention activities are
a joint project of the college and
the Alumni Association, with both
organizaitons participat~g in
staffing and financing. The fac-
ulty members who will assist
officially this year are Mrs. Vir-
ginia R. Randall, as Ex'ecutive
Secretary of the Alumni Associ-
ation, togethe~' with Mr. John
Huber, Mr. George Andrusin,
Mr .. Vincent Parrillo. Students
who are assisting are, Charles
Carrigan, William Kallesser,
Joyce Lyons and Dale TOtten.

The p'aterson State College
booth ~numbers are 1022, 1024,
and 1026.



Dear Editor:
I feel obligated, both as a student and as an athlete, to

come to the defense of not only the best cheerleaders in the
East, but the nicest bunch of girls anyone could ever know.
Miss Laura-Jeanne Leger has been spending her time criti-
cizing our college in every possible wC1'J. Constructive criti-
cism is always welcomed for this is what leads to improve-
ment, but criticizing just for the sake of making noise only
creates feelings of resentment ---------=----------=---
and hostility. Miss Leger's time I in the college 'catalogue
sho~ld be spent i.n helping to It seems that the c~ta10gue
b r 1n gab 0 u t Improvements nas been padded with courses
where they are needed, f?r too which the student never gets an
often people are caught m the opportunity to See. Each sernes-
trap o~ talking, but not working. tel' they open their registration
Her first grrpe two weeks ago packet and see that all their
knocked the culture programs courses have been chosen for
?ur college offers. I just wish to them. Half the courses are not
~nfor~ her that our c~mpus has required but because there is
m existence many fme, hard- nothing else to choose from th

k' . ~wor mg groups such as evenmg wind up with a conglomeration of Dear Editor:
Series, an ~ssemblY Committee courses that really don't interest
iboth 'of which would welcome 1 them. The courses that do inter- In the October 2.4t"nissue of.fhe
:not. only h~r suggestion but her est them are either irestr icted to Beacon, Miss Laura Leger chose
rnsistence in handling the many a certain year level, now closed to attack the Paterson' State
long .ho~rs of thankless work only to nurses; or even Closed Cheerleading Squad on the basis
<that IS mvolved.. Back to the after a course opens because only that it alienates the studentscheerleaders MISS Leger they Information concerning sum-

. 'five students have registered for through its use of precise move-are not performers, they are. mer 'tours in. Europe and the
th h d t ki ad I'a course. These five students ments and timing. Having attend- Middle East, arranged by Uni-

h
ear es h dwotrhng . s~lu f represent one-fifth of their ma- ed numerous games, I feel thatave ever a e prrvi ege or r , I . . versdty Travel Company, a 40

knowing. They are a group a- jor. s ~ s~all nU~ber of st~- It IS an injustice to blame those year veteran of" introducing
long ith f' f' d dents WIthin a major a valid 17 girls for this alienation which A . t d t t EWI our Ine encmg aln . .. . mencan s u en s 0 u,ope,
soccer teams, that have brought reason for lImItmg courses? is actually a lack of enthusiasm is available upon request from
just recognition to Paterson Where are the courses indicat- evidenced by the spectators. The Air Fran.ce· Student Tours, De-
State. But simply "observing a ed ~y the catalogue; Human blame should rest on PSC stu- partment CG, 683 Fifth Avenue,
few games" does not give you PhYSIOlogy - excuse me that's dents, for no one can evoke re- New York, New YoHc 10022.
a sufficient amount of evi- for nurSes only; Embryology sponse from a crowd that is not
dence to form any sort of arg- s?rry again .- a restricted elec- tnere. The cheerleaders have put Tours range from a three-
ument. Maybe if you spent more bve ~~r Semors only - the pre- in ~u~~ time and effor~ in trying week Student Continental Tour
time taking part in the functions reqUiSIte three semesters of Biol- .to 1mb-ate and sustaln school of Italy, F~'ance, and Switzer-

Paterson St t ff th h ogy which Bio majors have by spirit. They deserve thanks rath- land to a 67-day Student Com-
a eo ers, e c eel' th 't' ."Go T'g' ld the end of their sophomore year er an cn lClsm. prehensive Tour, visiting fou::--

leI'S wou mean noth- .ing to you. What about Orinthology Entomo- I thO k M' L h I'" teen countries in ·Europe and
logy and Paleontolo ? mISS eger s ou UI re- .North Africa.

Our cheerleaders deserve all th 1 l' t d bgy Why .are I tract her statement that the. . . ese c asses IS e ut not offer- .~he "?ralSe anI recogmtlOn that ed?' c~eerleaders change theIr tech-
1s gIven them. They not only '" mque to suit the students, instead
lead our fans in cheers, but they If ou~ regIst~atlOn slips call it should be stated that the stu-
are responsible for bringing the for a b.lOelectIve and the cata- dent body retract its present at-
students and critics that do at- logue ~IStSmany other courses titude of indifference, put itself
rtend, to the games. As far as ~or whIch we have the prerequis- out a little, and start to partici-
Tm concerned, these girls are ltes, why can't these courses be pate at upcoming games.
the pride of Paterson State and offered? If there is no one to
.all I can say to them is don't teacn these courses, then we re-
change success; Paterson State commend that these courses -be
loves you all. dropped from the catalogue so Dear Editor:

John Richardson as not to mislead some other
poor unfortunate science minded
student who has visions of a mul-
titude of coursse in his field from
which to choose.

I would like to bring it to the
attention of anyone interested in
parking conditions on campus
that spaces are saved in the
compact car lot for certain stu-
dents each day. It is very annoy-
ing to be told that there is no
room in a lot and the~ see the
car behind you admitted to ·this
same parking area. Undoubtedly
the validity of t'nis' observation
will be strongly attacked. I have,
however, spoken to students who
admit that spaces are saved for
them. Can anything be done to
remedy this situation? Thank you lor writing and ex-

Frustrated Parker pressing your opinion on the
'subject
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Columnist

Letters to the Editor
Laura Jeanne Leger

Contributions to this column are the opinions of the readers and, as
such. are unsolicited. All letters are required to be of a standard that will
leflect the best interests of the college. Anonymous letters will not be printed
but names will be withheld on request. The Beacon reserves the right to edit
all letters.

De<U' Editor:
Unfortunately for several stu-

dents this week is set aside for
the wondrous task of "planning"
!their spring schedule of classes.
;For the 'Past year the science .
majors have "eagerly" awaited Dear ~c;litor:
semester registration so as to Our' ~~ny thanks 'd Iik
add" . t" th· we e to_.' var~ y to- ell' courses Igive,
. Ith some of the. courses listed I T.(} the one woo was ki dso n"

Junior Science Major

STATE BEACON

For supplying the policeman
at the Freshman Gate

And saving us so much time.

Two Grateful Freshmen

Dear Editor:

Some time ago I asked you
how you go about putting an ad
in the paper. You said I should
just give you the information
and. you write it up. Well, I gave
you the information in a crude
unimaginative manner and you
printed it word for word ....

(I was mortified - it turned
out to be eye catching only be-
cause it was so horrible but this
type of horrible ad is no longer
original. )

I am now in need of placing
another ad in the paper. I will
attempt again to give you the
information and would you plea-
se turn it into an ad?

Thank you (I think)

Claudette Wassil

reply:

Dear Miss Wassil,

If you nave the time, please
come up to the Beacon Office
and myself or one of the staff
will explain our crude, unimagin-
ative, non-original manner of
placing a notice in this paper.
An Ad is something that is paid
for by the advertiser.

Dear Editor:

Charlene Steltman·

Your reply to Laura Leger's
letter on cheerleading has exem-
plified the seriousness of the
problem she presents. She called
for a change in an "attitude"
·that stifles the college and you
suggest she attend more games
to remedy the situation, You
missed the point. It is obvious
you dicfn't understand the mean-
ing behind the letter. To, add to
it, you influenced others to read

The tnree-week Student Con-
tinental Tour includes such ac- ~-=============-~
tivities as attending the Rome
Opera, St. Moritz, visiting the
Louvre Museum in Paris and
swimming from the Lido in Ven-
ice. All transportati'on, accommo-
dations, sightseeing, transfers,
service charges and most meals
are included in the $845 tour
price.

Seventeen tours are available
and sections leave in groups of
25 to 30 members, each with
their own ,tour leader.

Well informed guides,· chosen
for student interests, provide in-
troductions to the highlights of
cities to be visited and plenty
of free time for special interests,
where shopping or t<>uring,"'is
ilJ)q e~ __

On November 1, 1966, there
will be a referendum ballot held
at Paterson State, in the Octagon
al Room. The purpose of this
referendum is to vote on a con
stitutional bylaw change.

The referendum deals with re
vamping the Student-Faculty Re
lations Committee to improve
and expand the working ability
of the commitee. The bylaw
reads, "Student - Faculty Rela
tions-Five members appointed by
the SGA president with the ad
vice and approval of the Execu
tive Committee and three mem
bel'S appointed by the Presiden
of the College ;they shall choose
their own chairman annually.'
The Student Government Associ
ation General Council has voted
to amend the by-law to read
"Student - Faculty Relations
Seven students appointed by the
SGA president with the advice
and approval of the Executive
Committee and five faculty mem-
bers appointed by the President
of the College, chosen from a

My answer must have done list often faculty members, sub-
some good because it now ap- mitted by the SGA Executive
pears that there are four people Committee; hey shall choose
who are interested in the prob- their own chairman annually."
lems involved. This is an amendment of By-

Law 5, Section 2, part b, number
7. The student body is asked to
vote on this by-law change and
consider the merits of the change
before voting.

it incorrectly. Must those who
cite problems be called on to
handle them single handedly?

Miss Leger is a member of the
Fencing Team, Modern Dance
Club, Chairman of the State
Dance Symposium, Pilot Leader-
ship Committee, Photography
Yearbook Staff, and the Horse-
back Riding Club, and writes a
column in the Beacon. She has
done more t'nan enough in her
way for the college. It is a
shame that the attitude has been
taken that when someone propos-
eS ideas, they must undertake it
alone. Please stop distorting the
meaning behind the change. You
are in a responsible position.
Should we call on you to handle
it alone?

Rosa C. Mazzo, '67
Albert J. PraSisto, '67

Dianne Funk, '67

Editor's reply:

Dear Friends:

Please excuse my missing the
point of Miss Leger's letter last
week. I realize that many people
read articles differently and I
may have been mistaken in my
understanding of Miss Leger's
letter. I say may, because I don't
see very much in the letter tnat
mentions attitude although I be-
lieve that this is many times the
problem.

I can not, and do not, produce
a newspaper single handedly, I
need. help and. plenty of it. I
don't want Laura Leger or any
of you to solve this and many
problems on campus alone. What
I do want is people like your-
selves, who seem to have the
best interests of the college in
mind, to help others realize how
much their ideas and help are
needed.

Travel Info! For
Student Tours

October 31, 19&6-.-
From Your

SGA
OFFICE
By Jim Lawther

For Your
Information'
Mrs. Leola G. Hayes, Assis-

tant, Professor of Education,
will give a demonstration of
"Teaching Mentally Retarded,
Children-Dance, Games and
Socializing," at the NJEA Con-
vention. Held on November' 3
at 2 :30 p.m. 'in the Coral Red
Room of the Shelbourne Hotel,;
Atlantic City,· the demonstra-
tion will be conducted with"
mentally retarded children-
who will be. bussed down-to
the convention under the ~u-
pervision of Miss Nancy
M·ader.

The Citi~enship Club is
sponsoring a clothing drive
November 7-16. A clothing box
will be available in the cafe-.
teria lounge. The clothes will
be donated to the Volunteers
of America in Paterson. This'
organization. will distribute
the clothing free of charge.

Tickets for the Fiesta Mexi-
cana will go on sale at the
school box office on October
28, 1966.

-
ATTENTION SENIORS:

Senior Class meeting, Wed-
nesday, Nov. 2nd at 3:30 in the
Little Theatre. Discussion of
Senior' B'all' and Senior Fac-
ulty Dinner. -

ATTENTION ALL PAST
PARTICIPANTS

IN THE LEADERSHIP LAB
(Faculty and Students)

Please come 10 the Little
Theatr,e (HI06) .

On Tuesd'(,.. Nov. 1,-J966
3:30 p,m.



What do you do with all that
free supper time? Visit the Hall-I
mark Galleries, Bactano's Book'
Store and Liberie Francaise to
catch up on your reading and
see the latest fads and trends. I
Free of course. Just "' New I

Y~;~:e~:;;o~pensHalloween
by'JoyRichpsc Jazz Season 'Twas Halloween evening

and out in the streets
the parents were already

The sounds leaking out of the patrolling their beats,
Center for Performing Arts Build- prepared to reprimand and perhaps to run
ing Tuesday and Thursday after- after the young childen having good, clean fun .

The moment was near when the children would pournoons are' coming from the cool
out of their homes to bang on front doors.

side - where the PSG·Stage Band The moment was near when the innocents would arrive
is'rehearsing for. their first jazz with soap, eggs, and ink (and plenty of drive).
concert of the season on-Sunday, For hours the adults went to their front doors;
November 20, art 4 p.m. most got Taw eggs on themselves and their floors.

For hours the kids soaped up windows in haste,
The Stage Band, a 17-piece always outrunning the parents who chased.

ensemble dieected by Dr. Mar- Garbage in street, street sign on lawn
tin Krivin, presented their first tomato on house-the kids used their brawn.
full-length program on campus Midnight curfew came, the homeowners cheered.

Then the innocents screamed,
last May. Response to this debut "Wait 'till next year!"
concert was so enthusiastic that
this year's schedule has been ex-
panded to include several events
and guest artists. Guest soloist
for the upcoming November 20
concert will be announced in next
week's BEACON•

Odobe-r 3L 1966
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Full House Views The Rose Tattoo
Sicilian passions pulsated from. the stage of the New York

.City ~enter last week as. Maureen Stapleton and Harry
Guardm~ presented a preview of the revival of Tennessee
Williams The Rose Tattoo to a full house, which included
PSC students and faculty members.

Tennessee Williams fashions a lady in a red dress' he
adds a bowl of roses and the h '

. c er pleads with her love 1fragrance of 011 of roses, and r-sa es-
fires it with a vigil candle in man;o .marry her, and she, too,
a ruby glass, fanning it with fcralws ill the dust.) One almost
, . ee s compelled to turn aw .
a "twig off the old rosebush." . ay;

such revealing of the soul is t
He tattoos roses, real and vis- f t 1 noor mor a s
ionary, on men's chests, wom.en's .
breasts, and ties the drama to- The intensn, passionate scenes
gether with a red silk shirt. are interspersed with humor

and buffoonery. A live "black"
The characters, as well as the

goat makes his appearance at
emotions, ar'esharply contrast-

various intervals; as does the
ed: Serafina Delle Rose and

Strega while her inarticulate
Estelle Hohengarten, both in

(Harry Guardino) woos the wi-
love with the unseen, but al- dow Serafina with robust man-
ways present Rosario; the sim-
ple Italian neighbors; and Bes- liness. He drinks he, wine, ac-
sie and Flora, two pseudo-flight- cepts her kindness - and the
ens, All-American bid die s; scarlet shirt - and good natur-
young, but very wise, Rosa and edly offers her his masculinity.
Jack, old enough to he in the
navy, but a "bambini" and a Some ofthe dialogue which was
"virgin." missed by those of us who sat

Perhaps one of the most dr a- far up in the second balcony,
matic moments, which surpass- needed to be perfected before
es the urn smashing scene that opening night. Nevertheless, the
scatters Rosario's ashes is audience was infused with the
Stapleton's scene with the priest. warm-bloodedness of our Sici-
She screams, pleads, and crawls lian friends and threw "mucho
in the dirt, clutching and tear-

. ing at Father De Leo's jrobes, boscio's to the cast. (My Ital-
begging him to tell her the ian might have a little Spanish
truth about her dead "rose." accent, I'm afraid.)
(The scene IS reminiscent of a .
similar one in William Inge's I Grazie! Grazie! Dr. Du Clos
Picnic-the old maid school tea- for making the arrangements.

by Laura-Jeanne Leger

New York career girls have
a secret that might benefit you
the next time you spend a full
day and evening in New York.
Since two meals are too expen-

. I
srve, they have their largest I
meal in the afternoon, w hen
prices are lowest and just have I
a snack for dinner. One restar-I
rant they frequent is the "Last
Chance Saloon located at 39th I
,ur'eet and 7th Avenue where I
afternoon prices are consider-
ably lower than evening.

Open faced sandwiches as I
well as salads are favored for
,the size and pric'e, and are fill-
ing besides. The "Saloon" also
features open side dishes of
pickels, relishes and all the
bread you can 'e~t. The average I

price of a sandwich platter or
salad is $1.50. If you avoid an I
afternoon drink you'll be finan-
cially ahead enough to have a
quick but holding snack in the
evening. I

Ski Club Plans
Year's Schedule

I instructor at Jugtown Mountain.
The Ski Club also works with the
American Technique of Ski In-
struction.

There are many trips on sched-
The Ski Club this year is mov- ule for the ski club. One of, the

ing, All interested- 'students more outstanding lis the trip
. should' inquire .about skiing this to a popular area in Vecm-nt,
year at the general meeting on or. Lake Placid. This will take
Tuesday, November 1 at 3:30 place during the first part of the

.'p.m.-the room Swill be desig- Christmas vacation.
nated,

A fee of $1.00 per semester is
For. those 'students who' have required for membership in the

never been on a ·pa~·of skis or club. You need· not have equip-
those who share the common ment to join. Most of the mern-
sentiment that they are guaran- bers of the club do not have any.
teed ~ sprain, break, or strain Most of the members are begin-
if they get on- skis stop and ners, so you need, not worry
think. ..- I about experience.

You will be shown ·that injuries
are not probable under the- pro-
per conditions and instruction.
The PSC Ski Club works ·ON.I:;Y
under proper conditions and' also, come.
Jugtown Mountain Ski Area in
Noeth Jersey; and-J ohn saban-I Skiing is big

. ash a student at PSC is a certified, very popular at

If you are unsure or skeptical,
drop in to the meeting anyway.
Find out what you want to know
and then decide. You are all wel-

this year and
any age.

BY C. BRUCE DAVID
J, HERMANflY, AM ABOUT To

EMBARK ON 'ANOiHER EXClmJG.
DEATH DEFy/tK, FEET OF

AEAIEL EXHlBlTIOijS,

./

~
~ ..

I FAlL.J.IKl: '" fLY
WHO' HAS RUN INTO THE
WINDSH1ElJ) OF A RAPICl'l'

.' . OVIlHi AIJTOMOI3ILE,
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Awards 'Presented
By SS Department

Illl V "£ley ~ou ...
The Evil One

The Social Studies Department
presents annually, awards
through the Social Science
AwardS Committee to students
who have distinguished them-
selves in this field.

I know how it is to go a long
time between bites, fella. That'
why I've been sticking those
qrazy bats all over the buildings
lately .- to let you ghouls know
that here's a friend in your
midst. I've arranged for a show-
ing of my latest happening, "The
Horrors of Dracula." on Oct. 31,
(some coincidence, right, booby?)
at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium
of the campus school. It's spon-
sored by the English Club, a
gioup of real high-flyers. See you
here. Oh, you white-necked mol"
tals-don't forget your wolfbone .

Count Dracula

This ¥ear the award,s were pre-
sented to Jack Zellner for the
best Research Paper - $10.00 in
books; Terry Pallotta for the
best paper submitted by a senior,
major - $15.-00in books; Robert
Schnare for the best paper sub-
mitted by a major during junior
year - $10.00 in boo~s; Judy Le
Protto a special award given to
a student who is not a s'ocial
studies major for the best paper
submitted in a Social Studies
CourSe by a junior OT senior' .

_$15.00 in books. (Continued from page 1)

.' The award. to a major with the reading .
.highest ca'cademic average ior Says Mrs. Harris: "The me-
four years of $25-.00in books was thod 13hortens the time for the

. , student to learn to read, com-
-nresented to 'Ethel Gamble, and-., pared with traditional methods.
Harold E. Ettelt received the That ..a student sees immediate
award of $10.00 in books to a results and is successful gives
:.major -with the highest average I him the encouragement to con·

Illiterates Read
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HARRIERS SPLIT; SOCCERMENWIN

When Cleveland Brown football
fans' speak affectionately of "the The Paterson State Bowling
toe," they're referring to veteran team continued their winning
kicker Lo Groza. However when ways by defeating' a tough Seton
"the toe" is mentioned around Hall team, 2 games to 1. The Paterson State had the visitors
the, PSC campus .its mean- two wins ·gave the team an over completely befuddled as the
ing may be ambiguous.. For the all record of.9 wins and 3 losses. ·Peacocks were forced into many
Paterson' State soccer team has' In both games won from Seton mechanical errors which cos t
Ken Medaska. A~ of this writing, Hall the boys came from behind. them the game, Only Bill Ward

,Ken is making assaults on the to 'gain' the victories. The. team of St. Peter's was able to keep
I record book left and right. Last found themselves 50 pins behind the contest from turning into a
year as a freshman, Ken broke in the first game, but some farce as he scored two goals
Carmen DeSopo's record of '12 clutch shooting' by Bob Demeter for his squad. The Peacocks did
goals -in 'one season by booting and Gary Atta in the 'tenth' frame goof, however, by kicking a goal
16 into the nets. His total might cinched the win. The second into their own net.
have been higher had he not game was lost by 36 pins. The
missed the. meeting, with Stony I third -game started out as a rout
Brook. Durmg the season he also I for ,Seton Hall. In the tenth
performed the hat trick ( 3 goals! frame Bob Demeter struck out,
in one game) on three different Pat Fleming also threw three
occasions. ' strikes, and Gary Atta added. a

strike and a spare. Arnie Sch-
wartz left one pin standing. If he
could make the spare and get
nine "pins on his next. ball, the
Paterson boys would win. Arnie
made the spare and then swept
the alleys with a clean strike,
winning the game 920 to 918.

The Pioneers set season records
by shooting 936-844 and 920 for
a fine 2700 series. Bob Demeter
paced the'team with games of
201·194-21)2for a 597 set. He was
followed by Gary Atta's 210,"49
series and Arnie Schwartz's 201
,548.Pat Fleming checked in with aco 1, DeStefano 3, Horbatuck 6.
a 199 game. '(SP): Cangelos 20,

Injuries Plague
arrier Brigade

Sportlight

Just when everything was coming up roses for Terry
Baker's cross-country team, a trip .to Van Courtland Park,
New York, proved to signal the downfall for the Pioneer
roadrunners. .

Injuries and illness, which are as much a part of sports I
as are winning and losing streaks, have taken their toll on the'
Black and Orange runners. Only pure determination let the
Pioneers escape that trip to New I . , "
York with a win and two losses. struggle to finish respectively III '

Queens College and Brooklyn conference competition.
College were both defeated 0 n The summary: Paterson 2 3, I
the same course by last year's Hunter 32
Pioneer cross country team.
This year proved to be a differ- 1.
ent story as Queens whipped 2
Paterson 21-36, and Brooklyn al- 3.
so triumphed 23-32. Even Hun- 4
tel' proved itself a stronger foe 5
than last year before going down
23-32 to the Pioneers. Last year 6
Hunter was shut out. This yeair 7
they made it closer. Next year? 8

As of this writing the Pioneers 9
are sporting a 4-4 record with 10
meets remaining against pow-
erhouses from Trenton State,
Glassboro State, and Montclair
State. The conference and NAIA
championships will also be held
in early November.

But the harrier squad is hurt-
ing. Freshman John Gardner
(6) is lost for the season with
a kidney infection. Gary Atta (7) On October 14, the Paterson
is lost for three weeks with a State Basketball team began it~ Great performances in soccer
separated toe hone. Bill Mastro f' t ti ' ith tIrs prac Ice seSSIOn WI .grea aren't new for Ken. A soccer
(5) and AI Paganelli (1) are optimism and enthusiasm, This
both suffering from heavy. colds, may seem strange to people who man since he was five years old,
and Bob Moore (3) has an, 1

'1'1- bIt' d f Ken developed his great style asrem em er as year S recor '0
jured left knee. 3-19. Yet Head Coach Ken Meyer a star on the Hackensack High

School team. There, in his senior
If the Pioneers can .. regain and JV Coach Terry Baker have year, he captained --rne team to

some semblance 0, f health, they reason to be in jolly spirits. the Northern New Jersey Inter-
will be heard from before the Returning to this year's squad
season is over. If not, the' road- are a total ·of four lettermen and scholastic League Championship.
runners will have an uphilI three experienced Varsity Play- Has Ken slow~d "~p7.'-'Not on

ers. Backing up this group' of your' life. As of this writing, Ken
seven are some strong transfer has kicked 10 goals and perform-
and freshmen students who are Ied the hat trick once this season.
gunning for action. He is quickly closing' in on Car-

men DeSopo's all time record of
32' goals.

Al Paganelli (PS) 29:38
Ron Schopperth (PS) 30:26
Bob Moore (PS) 31:31
Marty Kissil (H) 33:49
Al Siuter (H) 34:38
John Tayor (H) 34:46
Kevin Platzer (H) 35:14,
Bob McCann (PS) 35:26
John Gardner (PS) 35:40
Dan Amroni (El 39:34

KEN MEDASKA

Cagers Ready
For Big Year

WRASquad
Splits TIW'O The PIoneers though lacking in

height have improved in scoring
potential over last year. Although

On Tuesday, October 18, the
P t St t W

'F' ld the loss of Steve Clancy, thea erson a e omen S.Ie . .
H k t 1 t It fi t h leading point maker and reboun-oc ey eam os 1 SIrs ome i. '
game of th t C t

del', IS a great one, the cagers
e season ,0 en enary h' .

b f 5 2 J K d
ave gamed some men WIth

y a score 0 -, ean yre an· .
C 1'01 Ain th f

heIght to alleVIate the problem.
a were e scorers or .'

th P
· The defense IS another' area

e lOneers. 'where Improvements seem a cer-
Two days later our girls stop- 'tainty.

ped a contingent from Drew Uni-
versity as two goals by Carol
Aln, center forward, and a strong
defense led to an easy 2-0 vic-
tory. Goalie Maddy Brown was
credited with the shutout.

The remaining games at home
are Montclair State, Nov. 8, and
Glassboro, Nov. 15. The student
body is welcome to watch a spir-
ited contest on the field hockey
field on these dates. The team
would appreciate your support.

It is possible that he can break
it .this, season. But even if it
eludes him this year, one thing
is certain: when Ken Medaska
and a soc'cer ball come together,
the eJ'.ld result is a goal for
Paterson State.

The players themselves form Volleyball for Men
a scrappy, hustling unit. Leading
this group is Captain Tom De Starting November 1 and every
Stefano, 5'10", a very capable Tuesday and Thursday thereafter
backcourfman and forward John until December 6, volleyball will
Richardson, 6'2". Both are cap- be open to Paterson State men,
able of averaging 20 points a Even though all PSC women are
game. The other two returning automatically members in We-
lettermen, Tony Ranuand Hank men's Reoreation Association
Saxon, are good playmakers and this year we have' opened .th~
defensemen. The varsity 'does association to men also. Although
not stop there. Right behind these the varsity team will be com-
four are Jim Burke 6'2", Bill prised. only of girls; we plan to
Deubert 6'1" and Paul Ottavio have much fun at our home
6'5". With sophomore Dave Cam- games and at the p1ayday. Hope
pe making big improvements, to see all of you there tomorrow.
Gene Pumphrey and Paul Valent, ------. ---------
two of last year's veterans will The practIce thus far has
also be returning. These three I shown the men with great enthu-
men have looked good thus far ia8m. Although the coaches are
in practice. working with a smaller group of

men than ,they had in the past,
Although many capable veter- they have a contingent that is

ans are present, Coach Meyer is packed with spirit and desire.
happy to welcome some new '
prospects to the PSC campus. ~oach Meyer has said that he
They are Tom Dilly 6'2", Howie WIll no~ cut any basketball play-
Hubler 6'2" anc'.. Sal P 5'<>''' ,er uutIl the soccer and cross, uzzo 0 •. c t
These men, like those mentioned oun ry season are over since
above, have the potential to make ~any roe:nbers of the team aTe
varsity. The Freshmen basket- Involved In the fall sports.
ball l?layers have .shown great When the fall season is over,
promIse. Two who fIgure into the people will begin to see a ne
future plans of the Pioneers are basketball team that will su':-
Hank Horbatuck and Willie Kirk- prise everyone except them-
land. selves- .

Convention
(Continued from page 1)

tion Hall will show the latest in
education materials and equip-
ment.

Noted bass-baritone William
Warfield will give a 'concert for
{:onvention-goers in Convention
Hall Friday (Nov. 4) beginning
,at 8 p.m. The Westminster Choir
from the Westminster Choir Col-
lege il'\ Princeton will share the
stage.

The convention closes Satur-
day (Nov. 5) with the annual
concert by the N ..J State Or-
chestra and Chorus, beginning
'at 3 p.m. in the Convention Hall
Ballroom.

Peacocks Plucked By
Rugged P SC Hooters. I

It was bound to happen someday. It was inevitable that
the Paterson State soccer team would finally play up to its
potential. There was only one question remaining and that
was which opponent would take the brunt of the Pioneer
wrath. St. Peter'sCollege just happened to invade the Wayne
campus on the wrong day as the Black and Orange routed the

Peacocks by a score of 6-3,

Bowlers Bop
Hall Pirates

Ken Medaska chalked up his
first 3 goal performance (hat
trick) of the campaign to run I

his season total to 10. Bill My-
att, John Bielik, and Paul Ot-
tavio also jumped on the band-
wagon as each notched a go-al
of his own.

The Pioneers used four-that's
right, four-goalies in an attempt
to give injured Tom DeStefanc
a respite and also to build for
next year. Bill Deubert started
the game and was relieved in
.succession by DeStefano, Hank
Horbatuck, and Stash Bavaro.

The Pioneers notched their
fourth victory of the year
against two losses and a tie, St.
Peter's lost its seventh game a
gainst a lone win,

Box score:

Goals (PS): Medaska (3), My-
att, Bielik, Ottavio. (SP): Ward
(2)

Saves (PS): Deubert 0, Bav-

.,
. -

-,Pick Of The Week
SOCCER

Wednesday, November 2, Away, 3:30

Trent'On S1ate 2, Paterson State 0

No reason for the Lions to blow up on their home field.
But don't discount a hustling Pioneer band.

Saturday, November 5, Away, 1:00

Paterson State 3, Brooklyn College2

The last game of the season and the boys will be giving
it all they've got. Season to end with a victory.

CROSS COUNTRY

Wednesday, November 2, Away, 3:00

Trenton State over Paterson State

The Lions, defending conference champions, will exper-
ience no trouble in completing another undefeated season.

Saturday, November 5, Away, 1:00

N,ew Jersey State College Championships

. Trenton State will eke out a close decision over Jersey
CIty only because the race will be run on the Trenton course.
Montclair will take third with Glassboro a slim choice to
dump the Pioneers into the cellar.


